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Cheree Swedensky. Assistant totheBoard Executive OfRce i J,—
CsiiHbmia Public Employees' Retirement System
P.O.Boxd42701
Sacramento, CA 94229-2701

I amwriting this letterto request a Petition for Reconsideration due to medical recordssulxnltted before the
close of evidence dated Juty 5th 2016 and a updated Dr. Note regarding my current condition.
I submittad at! of the attached information to Preet Kaiir and documents with email and dates attached
requesting that they be submitted to Dr. Khasugain for review prior to evidencesubmissionclose date also
bafbre the Court Date. Idon't want to think documents were purposely withheld, Ihope they we^ just
overlooked, however they were not noted in any list of Dr. Khasugaln's

Whilereviawing the records that were submitted to Dr. Khasugain for the IME resubmission. Ididn't see a
note or mention of any of the attached documents. I feel the attached documents are pertinent to the
evicience ofthisclaim regarding my disability retirement decision that was submitted bymy employer on my
behalf along with theaccuracy ofdocuments regarding the Doctors conclusion and decision without correct
and. proper documentation/ MRi's andX-ray and notes.

I'm requesting a reconsideration due to facts he stated In his testimony, he mentioned there were no bulging
disk! .ooid compression nor arry signs of radiculopathy as weil as manyotherthings. My attached reports
contradicts his decision. In fact the only MRf that's noted and mentioned to be viewed was one.that was
dat^ June 18th 20141 have sent several to Preet Kaur withthe latest dated June.27th 2016 that hasn't been
addressed not mentioned.

The evidence attached shows those Issues and much more ate existing this very day
Theattached MRfa and current doctor notes will show thatthefinding that Or. I^asugain stated doesnot
extsk in fact does exist

With the attachments I am requesting a reconsideratlpn hearingregarding myDisability Retirement decision
due to the fact of omitting of medical evidence.

Also, I would like to address the no show issue on hearing date.
Iap^ied for achange of date due to the fact ofa hardship Iwas unable to purchase travel and request
wa&:denled, although I knowthis has no meriton yourdecision Ifelt the need to let you knowthe reason for
notappearing to thehearing.

Thank you in advance for your help.

Nicole Collins
Ref No. 2015-0026

Attachments:

Dr. Mauficio Valdes, MO
MRi's

cr Scans

Notes

Arrasdt KMnd MD
EMG/^ for carpal tunnel
Also x-rays and MRi'sof hands and wrist
And notes



Follow up Mauricio AValdes MD-08/03/2016 f
Coitlns. Nicole haxi-d iH^ust 3^

MEDLEY ORTHOPAEDIC INSTfTUTE ^

Phone#: (480)984-5900 ^

Collins, Nicole MR# MauricioA. Valdes, M.D.

DATE QF VISIT: August 3.2016

H18T0RIY OF PRESENTILLNESS: Nicole Collins comes to see us. The patient is a Alilcan-American
female who Is well known to our office. We ha(ve been followingher fOr recurrent neck Issues and upper extremity
symptoms. Previously, wehave found oncervical spine MRI thepresence ofsyrinx inthecervical spinal cord there
is degenerative diseaseofthe cervicai spine with discprotrusion c^t C3-4 and without signifioant stenosis at this
time. Tto patienthas been evaluatedby neurosurgery and didnotwantto pursueany further intervention or
treatment

Nowshe comes back complaining of worseningof lowback pain. Itis radiatingtowards the anterior thigh, areas.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: On physical examination, the pahent is alert and oriented. She ambulatee with an
antalgldgait She tias noIbcal neurologic defidts. There is a sttght decreasedsensationoverL5dermatome. There
lapain^ range of motion of the lumtiar spine. Hehas hyparextenslon and lateral bending which producespain
radlatinl down the buttock area. There isdecreased sensation over the right L3. L4-5 and 31 dermatomes ar^isonly
on the li4-6on the left There is weakness of the ankle evertors and extensor hallucis longus espedatly on the rightat
3/5. Oniha left,the extensor hallucis longus Is 3/5 muscle strength. Deep tandon reflexes are diminishedand absent
in the bilatefalpatella tendon areas and H/4^ in the bilateral Achillestendon areas.

RADIOORAPHICDATA: We have reviewed the results of the MRIof the luml>af spine taken June 27,2016. This
MRI ofthe (umt}ar spineshowsmultilevei spondylosis df the lumbar spine. ThereIsdegenerative disease at L5-S1,
withmiM foramlnai stenosis bitaterally.

IMPREf^ON: The patient presents withdegenerative disease that has slightlyprograssed at L3-4and L4-5with
fissure dose to the left fcrBminal areas. There are bulginodisks at these levels and mitdtxilgingdisc at L2-3.

PLAN: WHh these findings, we have discussed with the patient the alternatives of treatment At this moment, she
pfBsentsvvith mild recess stenosis due to bulging disc and annular tears and most likely gave her new symptoms.
Given tf^ current findings anda diagnosis ofL3^ andL4-5 annular tearsandlumbar stenosis andradiculopathy, we
have theireteiedecided to refer her for evaluation and treatment and possible strengthening exercises of the lumbar
spine. We have prescribed tremadol and tl^ldlne for pain control, in the future, she will also requirB longterm fbliow
upby ndurosurg^given the presence ofthesyrinx found onthecervical spine. The patient understands and.agrees
with the bunent plan arxl wHI let us knowifthere Is any worsening. We will see her back in our ofRce on a p.rjr. basis.

Maurioio-A Valdes. M.D.
MAV/pIc

FOLLOW UP

Electronically signed on 08/09/2016 by Mauricio A Valdes M.D.

rS)



Nf^llrldat0dJuiM27tll2O1^ '̂f4-K'*v f^geiouy^/^
To; Pi!GetKaur®c^per8.Ga.g6v

Hore is another updated MRI.
Plwee fofwanJ to Dr. For evaluation before court date.

Th|inkyou

Wed, Jun 29,2016 at 11:13AM
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ParentName: CoUina, Nicole

R^eirixig Physician: Daniel Ryklin

MarquisMRN #:

Exam: MRI Lumbar Spine Without Contrast

Maiquis Diagnostic Ima^^ - Gilbert
1760 EPecosRd.. Suite 101

GiIbeit,AZ 85295
Phone: 480-553''8999

Fax: 480^553-8989

Date ofBirth:

Date ofExam: 08/29/2015

Accession #:

EXAM:MRI Lumbar Spine Without Contrast

HISTORY: Lumbago

COMPARISON: None.

Technique:Sagittal T2, sagittal STIR» and sagittal Tl-weigfatedimages were obtained.
Ad^tional axial PD, a3^ T1 and T2 weighted imagixig was also performed.

FINDINGS: Vertebral bodyheightandalignment is maintained throughout the lumbar spine.
Th^roisanonnal lumbarlordosis. No ahnonnalbonemarrowsignalis seen. The conusis in
noisnal positionwithout abnormal signal.

Remainingfindings by level are as follows:

At the level ofL1-L2, there is no evidenceofdisc bulge, neuralforaminal narrowing, facet
artbrosis, ligamentumflavum thickening,or nerve root cQmprossion.

At die level ofL2'-L3, minimaldegeneration ofthe L2-L3 disc with slight loss of T2 signal and
miqimal bulge. No significant ca;^ stenosis. Mild bilateral facet hypertrophy. No significant
foi^minal stenosis.

At levelofL3-L4,mild degeneration of the L3-L4disc withslightloss of T2 signaland mild
loss of disc height* Small broadrbased disc bulge widi no significantcanal stenosis. Far left
lateraldiscprotrusion to contactthe extrafoiaminalleft L3 nerve root No significant
cai^ stenosis. Mild bilateral &cet hypertrophy. MEdd-to-moderate narrowing oftbe left greats
than light neural foramen.

At the levelofL4^L5, mimmal disc bulgewith flattening ofthe ventralthecal sac. No
significant canalstenosb. hfild-to-moderate bikteral fitcet hypertrophy with mild narrowing of
bodi neural foramen.

At die level ofL5-S1, degeneration ofthe L5-S1 disc with loss ofnormal T2 signal and moderate
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Pl>OBe-480-5M-4900 Fax-602-302-5914 AdtlrBSS-2680 S Val Vista Dr Bldg 7 Ste 135,QiUieit,
Ai 85295

iaTXTAT StmonMwl SpKtiwnfirsAlv OlMNOSnCZMAfiXNQMPOirr

Pktient: CoUfau, Nkole Sex: F DOB;

Status; Outpatient
Re&mng Physician: Mauricio Valdes MD

Age: Diag. Imaging #

Exam/ Sep 14,2015 - CT - LUMBAR SPINE W/0 CONTR & 3D RECON

GUNICALHISTORY; Lowback painwith lowerextremity radiation

qOMPARlSON:None.

"IBCHNniQUE: Thinsection images were reconstructed into all three planes.

CjONTRAST; None.

CpUNTINGREFERENCE; Lumbosacral junction.

ICINGS:
i

Vertebral alignment is anatomic. Vertebral height is maintained at ali levels. The osseous
structures are negative for destructive changes.

Puaspinal soft tissues are within normal limits.

I^IZ-LI: Disc, facets, central canal and foramina ^ipear normal.

1^-L2: Disc, facets, central canal and foramina appear normal.

I^-L3: Disc, facets, central canal and foramina appear normal.

I^>L4: DifEuse annular bulging. Normal facets. Central canal is minimally stenotic. Foramina
ai^patent.

I|4-L5; Minimal annular bulging. Normal facets. Central canaland foramina are patent.

LS-S1: Degenerative disc with vacuum phenomena and loss of height Mild facet arthropathy.
Cratrai ca^ ispatent Mild bilateral foramioal stenoses secondary to osteophytes..

IMPRESSION:

LS-Sl mild bilateral foraminai stenoses. Mild spondyloticchanges at other levels as described
4bove.

. 2680 S. Val Vista Dr., Bldg. 7 Ste. 135, Gilbert, AZ 85295 7480-584-4900 F480-58
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Antfiew L Ttevaky,MP
IMllomate, American Board ofRadiology inNeuroradiology and Diagnostic Radiology
" 15,2015

Ri^jported by: Andrew Tlevsky MJD.
ElMtronic^y signed by: An^w Tievsky MJD.

Tbgnkyoufor yourkindreferral. If you requirefurther assistance, pleasecontactourRadiologist
Hottiitte at 480-551-0264.
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To: Cheree Swedensky, Assistant to the Board of Executive Office
California Public Employees' Retirement Systems
P.O.Box 942701

Sacramento, CA 94229-2701

To Fax:

(916) 795-3972

From:

Nicole Collins

Gal Pers Ref No 2015-0026

Retirement Disability Claim

Attachments:

29pages

Notes: please contact me to let me know the fax was
received.

Phone:

Email:"
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Petition for Reconsideration Cat Pers 10-21-2016
Friday, October 21,2016 10:14 AM

Petition for Reconsideration

Ctieree Swedensky, Assistant to the Board Executive Office
Csiifbmia Public Employees* Retirement System
P.O. Box 942701
S^ramento, CA 94229-2701

Iam writing this letter to request a Petition for Reconsideration due to med'K^ records submitted before the
dose of evidence dated July 5th 2016 and a updated Or. Note regarding my current condition.
I submitted ail of the attached information to Preet Kaiir and documents with email and dates attached
requesting that they be submitted to Dr.Khasugainfor review priorto evidence submissiondo^ date aiso
before the Court Date, t don't want to think documents were purposely withheld, i hope they Just
ovttiooked, however they were not noted In any listof Dr.Khasugain's

Whiie reviewingthe records that were submitted to Dr. Khasugain for the IME resubmission, Ididn't see a
notpormentionof any of the attached documents, i feel the attached documents are pertinent to the
evfctence of this claim regarding my disability retiremer\t dedsion that was submittedby employeron my
behalf along withthe accuracy of documents regarding the Doctors conclusion and dedsion withoutcorrect
and: proper documentation/ MRfs and X-ray and notes.

I'm requesting a reconsideration due to facts he stated in his testimony, he mentioned there were no bulging
disk ,cord compression nor any signs of radlculopathy as well as manyotherthings. My attached reports
corfoadicishis decision. Infact the only MRI that's noted and mentionedto be viewed was one that wm .
dat^ June 18th 20141 havesent several to PreetKaur with the latest datedJune. 27th 2016 thatfiasn't been
adckessed not mentioned.

The.evidence attached shows those issues and much more are existing this very day
The-aitaohed MRi's and current doctor notes will show that the finding that Dr. Khasugain stated doee not
exist In fact does exist

With the attachments i am requesting a reconsideration hearing regarding my Disability Retirement decision
due to the fact of omitting of medical evid^ce.

Also, Iwould (Iketo address the no show issue on hearing date.
i applied for a change of date due to the fact of a hardship i was unable to purchase travel and the request
was.-denied, although I know this has no merit on your decision I felt the need to let you know the reason for
not appearing to the hearing.

Thank you in advance for your help.

Nicole Collins
Ref No. 2015-0026

Attachments:

Dr. Msurkio Valdes, MD
MRl's
crScans

Notes

Arrsssh Klrkland MO
EM6/HCS for carpal tunnel
Aisox-fays and MRi's of hands and wrist
Andnoftes



Follow up Mauricio AVaides MD-08/03/2016 ^

Collins. Nicole

MfCp Lkxcn^ 7mi€ Z7^2(i/c
HEOLEY ORTHOPAEDIC INSTfTUTE

'""'•{SSTA'aS*""®' ^^Ho'.ibir-i^zL,
Phono#: (480)354-5900 ^

Collins, Nicole MF^ ! MauricioA. Vaides, M.D.

DATE OF VISIT: August 3,2016

HISTORYOF PRESENT ILUNESS: NIcold CoQina comes to see us. The patient is a AfHcan<Ameftcan
female is weH imown to our office. We have been following her for recurrent neck issues and upper extremity
symptoms. Previously,we have found on cervical spine MRI the presence of syrinx Inthe cervical spinal cord. There
isdegefieratNe diseaseofthecervical spine with discprotrusion at C3-4 andC4-5 wititout significant stenosis at this
time. Thepatient has been evaluated byneurosurgeiy and did notwantto pursueanyfurther Intarvention or
treatment

Nowshe comes back complaining ofworsening of lowback pain, it is radiating towards the anterior thighareas.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: On physical exarrrination, the patient is alert and odented. She ambulates withan
antalgiogaiL She has no focal neurologicdeficils. There is a slight decreased sensation over L5dermatome. There
is pain on range of motion of the lumbar spine. He has hyperexfonslon end lateral bending which produces pain
radiating down the buttock area. There is decreased eensation over the right L^, L4-5 and S1 dermatomes and Is onty
on the L4-S on the left. There isweakness ofthe ankle evertors and extensor halluds longus especially onthe right ^
3/5. Ori'the lefttheextensor halluds longus is3/5 muscle strength. Deep tendon re^es arediminished and absent
In the bifoteral patella tendon areas and 1+/4-I' inthe bHateral Achillee ten^ areas.

RAD106RAPKIC DATA: We have reviewed the results of the MRI of the lumbarspine taken June 27,2016. This
MRI of the lumbar spine shows multilevel spondylosis of the lumbar spine. There is degenerative disease at 16-81,
with mUd foramlnal stenosis bilaterally.

IMPRESSION: The patient presents with degenerative disease that has slightly progressed at L3-4and L4-5with
fissure dose to the left (braminalareas. There are bulgingdisks at these levels and mildbulgingdisc at L2-3.

PLAN: Withthese findings, we have discussed with the patient the alternatives of treatment Atthis moment she
presents withmild recess stenosis due to bulgingdiso and annular tears and most likely gave her new symptoms.
Given the current findings and a diagnosis of L3-4and L4-5annular tears and lumbar stenosis and radlcutopathy. we
have thsrefbre decided to refer her^ evaluation and treatment andpossible strengthening exercises ofthelumbar
spine. Wehave prescribed tramadol andtizanidine fon pain control in thefuture, she will alsorequire long tarfn follow
upbynsiurosuigery given the presence ofthesyrinx found on thecervical spine. Thepatient understands and'egrees
with the ^rrsnt planand wQI let us Know Ifthere is any worsening. We will see her back Inouroflioeon a pjr.nl. basis.

Mauricio A. Vaides, M.D.
MAV/pfc.

FOUOWUP

Electronically signed on 08/09/2016 by Mauricio A Vaides M.D.

^5)



NdykfMridated Juno 27th 201 4fv^<tcr m^tjeitkA yj^
Ani9jBS0Q96 ' ^

To: Preet.Kaur@calpers.ca.gov

is another updated MRI.
Ptaase forward to Dr. For evaluation before court date.

Tbjunkyou

Wed. Jun 29,2016 at 11:13 AM
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Marquis Oiagnoscic Imaging - Gilbert

1760E. Pccos Rd., Mte 101
Gilbert, AZ 85295

Phone: 480-553-8999

Fax: 480-553-8989

ParentName: CoUins, Nieole Dateof Birth: ^

Rc^exring Physician: Daniel Ryldin Date ofExam: 08/29/2015

Marquis MRN #: Accession#:

Exam: MRI Lumbar Spine Without Contrast

EXAM: MRI LumbarSpine Without Contrast

HISTORY: Lumbago

COMPARISON: None.

Technique:Sagittal T2, sagittal STIR, and sagittal T1-weighted images were obtained.
Additioiial axial PD, axial T1 and T2 weightedimagingwas also perfonned.

FlhlDINGS: Vertebral body height andalignment is mamtamed throughout thelumbar spine.
Hiere is anoimal lumbar lordosis. No abnormalbone marrow signal is seen. The coniis is in
noiynal position without abnormal signal.

Remaining findings by level are as follows:

At the level ofL1-L2, there is no evidenceofdisc bulge, neural foraminal narrowing, &cet
attbosis, Ugamentum flavum thickening, or nerve root compressbn.

At dmlevelofL2-L3, wiinimftl degeneration ofthe L2-L3discwithslight loss ofT2 signaland
miiyimal bulge. No significant canal stenosis. Mild bilateral iacethypertrophy. Nosignificant
fitraminal stenosis.

At thelevel of L3^L4, milddegeneration of fiie L3-L4 disc withslight lossof T2 signal andmild
lossofdisc height. Small broad-based disc bulge with no significant canal stenosis. Farleft
lateMdisc protrusion appears to contact the extrafoiaminal leftL3 ni^e root Nosignificant
canjcd stenosis, hfild bilateral &cethypatrophy. Mild-to-moderate narrowing ofthe left greater
than ri^ neural foiainen.

Atdie level of L4-L5, minimal discbulge withflattening of theventral thecal sac. No
significant canal stenosis, h^d-to-moderate bilateral fiicet hypotrophy with mild nanowing of
both neural foramen.

At foe levelofL5-S1,degeneration ofthe LS-Sl disc wifoloss ofnormal T2 signaland modetate
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PlKmM«0-554-4900 Fax-602-302-5914 Ad<lresa^26S0 S ValVistaDr BJdg 7 Ste 135, Gillwit,
AZ SS295

tiNAL

PktieQt: CoUmii Nicole Sex: P DOB:
Status: OutpatieDt
Kefcmng Physician: Mauricio Valdes MD

SmenHed Spectrum

DUQNOSnCINACIM MEPOar

Age: DIag. Imaging #

Ema# 4ep14,2015 - CT - LUMBAR SPINE W/0 CONTR & 3D RECON

CJJNICAL HISTORY: l,owbackpainwith lower extremity radiation

qOMPARISON:None.

TECHNIQUE: Thin section images were reconstructed into all three planes.

qONTRAST: None.

CJOUNTING REFERENCE: Lumbosacral junction.

FJNDINGS:
r*

yertebral alignment is anatomic. Vertebral height is maintained at all levels, the osseous
sutures are negative for destructive changes.

l^ttaspinal soft tissues are within normal limits.

'Ipi2-Ll: Disc, facets, central canalandforamina appear normal.

1^*^L2: Disc, facets, centralcanal and fbtaminaappearnormal.

Disc, &cets, central canal and foramina appear normaL

1l^-L4: DifEiise annularbulging.Normalfacets. Central canal is minimally stenotic. Foramina
aiK patent.

1^>L5; Minixnai annularbulging. Normalfacets. Centralcanal and foramina are patent.

Ij.5-Sl: Degenerative disc withvacuumphenomena and lossofheight Mild facet arthropathy.
cj^tral canal ispatent. Mild bilateral foraminal stenoses secondary to osteophytes..

IjMPRESSION:

lj;5>Sl mildbilateral foramina! stenoses. Mildspondylotic changes at otherlevels as described
jjbove.

2680S. Val VistaDr., BIdg. 7 Ste. 135,Gilbert, AZ 85295 T480-584-4900 F480-584
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Apjiiew LTievsky, MP
DtlloQiate, American Board ofRadiology inNcutoiadiQiogy and Diagnostic Radiology
ddiS6plS,201S
R^otted by:Andrew Hev^ MD.
Bjletronici^ signed by: Andrew Tievsky M.D.

It^mkyouforyour kindicfexral. If youlequtxe further assistance^ please contact ourRadiotogiat
at 480-5Sl»0264.

NOnCB;Tbta bfbnMSoB htt bom(ItBGloied toyoM fiom nooidft (mrtBcted <7Fedoni lad Stiteooofidofltlili^ relflf (42CFR Put 2 omVot
AM 36»^3S61). TteiqtM piobibttymfiom t^ii^ay fiutiwr difldHtiio of B&nMtiai ttslest fttthw dinlonre (Ioxpienly poRBStodbsr
tifiwiiflai oeaomtoftbo pecMatooibuB Itpotilfio,orMo<fan«iic pBmitaod by itsttto.

2680 S.ValVista Dr., BWg. 7 Ste. 135, oabert, A2 85295 7480-584^900 F480-:
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Plioiie-i80-584^900 Fax-^-302^59l4 Address-2680 S ValVistaDrBWg 7 Ste 135. Gilbert,
AZ 85295

PTWAT amonliwl Sp«pnimoiiWHosnciMAawBiMiKm

Patient:ColUas,Nicole Sex:F DOB:.

Status: Outpatieirt ASAP
R^eiring Physician: Mauricio Valdcs MD

Age: Diag.Imaging #;

Eaamit - Nov 04,2015 - MRl 3T - CERVICAL SPINE W/0 CONTRAST

C|«INICAL HISTORY: M50.00: Intervertebral disc disorder with myelopathy, cervical regi^.
12: Radiculopathy, cervical regioa

TECHNIQUE: SagittalTl, T2, STIR and axial T2 and gradient echo images of the cervical ipine
obtained widiout intravenous contrast.

COMPARISON: None

FILINGS: There ismild levoscoliosis. Otherwise normal aligmnent The bone marrow sig^
intensity is normal. No fractures. Disc heights are well-maintained. There is prominence ofdie
central canalofthe spinal cord from C2 through05, mostconspicuous at OS, withthere is
pi^mineitee ofthe central canal measuring approximately 2mm in maximal axial dimension and
4im in craniocaudal length. There is associated hypointense signal visible on the sagittal ijl-
weighted images at the C5 level, consistentwith a small focal cord syrinx. The visualized
pdRtexiof fossa is normal, including normal positionof the cerebellar tonsils.

At:C2-C3, diere is a small focal central disc protrusion mildly flattening the ventral cord wi^ut
sp^ stenosis or neural foraininal narrowing.

At C3-C4, there is a small focal central disc protrusion mildly flattening the ventral cord without
spinal stenosis. There ismildright neural foraminal narrowing secondary to uncovertebral jpint
ai^opatlQr.

At C4-C5. there Ua tiny central disc protrusionwithout spinal stenosis,cord compression,or
neitral foraminal narrowing.

At C5-C6, there is a small left centralfocaldisc protrusion with an annular fissure without spinal
stenosis, cord compression, or neural fbramipal narrowing.

AtC6-C7, there is a small focal central disc protrusion without spinal stenosis, cord
compression, or neural foraminal narrowing.

C7rTl is unremarkable.

2680S. Val VistaDr., Bldg. 7 Ste. 135, GHbeit, AZ 85295 T480-584-4900 F480-584-4910
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IMPRESSION: t 20IS''
1.Small focal cordsyrinx at CS» ofuncertain etiology butpossibly related to cordcompxeafion
oir aprevious cord ixiiuxy. Noevidence ofCbiari one malfimation.

2.Mildmultilevel disc degeneration withsmalldiscprotrusions at C2-C3 through Cd-C7,

3; C2-C3: Mildventralcordflattening withoutspinalstenosis.

4^ C3*C4: Mild ventral cord flattening without spinal stenosis. Mild tightneural foraminal
nmwing.

GMe P. Marder, M.D., Ph.D.
QiptoiDate of theAmerican Board ofRadiology
qAQ inNeuroradiology

$^rt^^ Carde to
Bleeltonically dgnedby:Carrie Matto MJ>. Ph.D.

Thank youfor your ktndreferral If yourequire flirther assistance* please contact ourRadiologist
Itohne 81480-551-0264.

WnCBt Tto bflwoiliwhw bceadliolesed » yott ifirian teeoidi protBcltti ly Fdbiri lad State eoafideaiislHy luki (42CFRPirt2 epdZbr
AjU 36>^l). TIwnUa pcohfiritywfion vHdtisg aqp fkiito StMlimreof̂ iafimBsticn ttoteaa fuidiar dlnUMtm a eapraaily ponijltBd by
SpwiittBacoBieatoflfe» peiaoa towbom a petftaiof. ora otben^ penailtod byMMata.

2(580 S. Val Vista Dr., Bldg. 7 Ste. 135, Oilbot,AZ85295 T480-584-4900 F480-S84-49M
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P]»ne-480-5S44900 Fax-602-302-5914 Addiess-2680 S Val Vista DrBldg 7 Ste 135, Gilbert,
Ai 85295

tiTNIAT StmonHvd Spectovmri^PiXj DZMNOSTXC ZMA01N6 RMaT

Pikient: Conins,Nicole Sex: F DOB;
StiBtus: OuQiatient
Referring Physician: Courtney K.Kelm PA-C

Age: Diag. Imaging#

Exam# - Sep 26,2016 - MRl 3T - CERVICAL SPINE W/0 CONTRAST

HiSTORY: Neck pain for5 years.

TECHNIQUE: Sagittal Tl, T2, Axial T2, ORE.

COMPARISON: MRI of the cervical spine from 11/4/2015.

FINDINGS: Minimal levoscoUosis. unchanged.Straighteningof the normal lordotic cuivatuie
^ch appear stable. There is no evidence ofspondyiolisthesis. Craniocervical junction and Cl-
C|t leyel are normal Diffuse disc desiccation. No disc space nanovnng.

C2-C3 level: Small midline disc protrusion contacting the spinal cord. Minimal cord flattening,
evidenceofmyelomalacia. No spinalcanalor feraminal stenosis. No change.

C^-C4 level: Tinybroad-based midline discprotrusion. No spinal stenosis or foraminal stenosis,
change.

DV-C5 level: Tiny midline discprotrusion. No spinal stenosis, cordcompression or foraminal
stjenosis. No cha^e.

C^-C6 level: Small left paracentral disc protrusion extending to the spinal cord without cord
compression. No spin^ stenosis or foraminal stenosis. No change.

QiS-C? level: Uny midline discprotrusion. No spinal stenosis, cord comprowion orforaminal
stienosls.

Q7-T1 level; Negative

Normalposition of the cerebellar tonsils. There is minimalprominence of the central canal again
nioted from C2to C6which is most pronounced at the upper C5 level measuring 1.6 mm in
i^aximum diameter. Findings likely represent apersistent central canal which is anormal variant
uthough a tiny syrinx at the C5 levelcannotbe excluded. No evidence ofa spinalcordmassor
myelomalacia. Normal bot»marrow signal. Paraspipal soft tissues are unremarkable.

IfidPRESSION:
i. Disc protrusions again noted from C2 to C7, unchanged compared to 11/4/2015. No

7
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signiilcaitt cord compression.
2.j^nimal prominence ofthe central canal inthe cervical spinal cord from 02 toC$, most
pnjinoUDced at the 05level. Findings likely represent apersistent central canal which is anormal
va^^ddmngh a tiny syrinx atthe OS level cannot beexcluded.

Sep28,2016

by: Nicholas Rosati MJD.
>mcc^y signed by: Nicholas Kosati MJD.

Tifnkyou for your kind refeixal. Ifyou require hirther Bssistance, please contact our Radiologist
at 480.551-0264.

I*

NQfflCls TUiStftnKtknhti boen diMSoiod toyoa ftwB xnoids pntepted byFodcnl wdSttto confUesiuiiiy ral«i (42CFaPut2«a4/or
Aw 36>rddl). Tito iua« pfohSNtyott Smo iadc(i4[ GaftnDftSM oBku fbidMr diactosm iicavroiib

tototcDt ofIbeptoMitowli«mftpotoiBi, «ra othtowoB poi&ittod byftiitito.
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cutovucurcgaroing carpal tunnel

Gmail

Please review attached regarding carpal tunnel
2 messages

>

To: PreetKaur@caipers.ca.^v

^ 20l6-03-28-1489200392-4a06853480-916&429244.pdf
97K

•• ••' •• Forwarded messaae —

From:
Date: Monday, March 28,2016
Subject Please review at^ched regarding carpal tunnel
To: Preet.Kaur@calper8.ca.gov

Sent from Gmail Mobile

•fQ 2018-03-28-1459200392-4806888490-916542g244.pdf
^ 97K

Page 1 of 1

Mon, Mar 28.2016 at 2:27 PM

Fn,Oct21.2016at8:32AM

pjj)

https://mailgoogle.com/mail/u/0/?iu=«2&ik=289ec4d277&viewT)t&search=inbox&th-15... 10/21/2016
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([/6^ WtS^'C02lfi
Gmdii

MIV of right wrist vto-S ^ oJi
OmtMsas^

To: |metlKaur®c^pefs.c&^
Mon, Feb e, 2016 at'i9:53 AM

M*^:l«-O1-11-14026a$32a48O6638989^86429244.pdf
^48K

V

Kmiiw Pratt <PreetKtur®caiper8.ca.aov> Mon, Feb 8,2016 at 10:38 AM
To:

Received.

Sefb Monday, Febniaiy 08,20168:54AM
ToiiK^r, Praet
Sulltdt; MRIof right wrist



Marmi^ Marquis IMagnostic Imaging-GflberliViarqUjS\ 1760 E. Pecos Rd, Suite 101
X ^iMACiNC GEbert, AZ85295

Phone: 480'553"8999
Fax: 480553-8989

P^entName: CoUina, Nicole DateofBiith:

Refexring Physician: Allen M Qermame,MD Date ofExam: 01/09/2016

M^nisMRN#: Accession#:

Ex^ MRI Left Hand without

History: Bilateral handpainandnumbness* Jointpain, phalangeal pain. No history oftrauma,
surety, nor cancer.

CC^MPARISON; Correlationis made to MRI left wrist also dated 1/9/2016 as well as to MRI
ris|t wrist andMRI right hand dated 1/9/2016. Correlation is also made to plain radiographs of
thelril^ and iefthand dated 1/9/2016

TECHNIQUE; Multiplanar MR imaging of the left handwaspedbrmedwithoutcontrast This
was perRmned with a high-resolution8-channelhand coil. Motion pardaUyobscuresT2-
wei^xted images, despite muitipie rqjeat sequences.

FINDINGS:

Thereis mild to moderate, likelyposttraumatic osteoartfaritis seenat the secondcarpometacai^
joixit, widia small,likelyposttraumatic ossification seenat theulnaraspect ofthe haseofthe
sec^ proximal phalanx, measuring 3.1 mm in size. This was also seen on previous plain
rad$pgra|dis. Mild a/$acent cystic change in the ulnaraspectofthe baseof the second proxixx^
phalanx. Mild subchondtai cystic chai^seen in the second metacarpal head.

SmfUjointeftuslon withmildsynovitis at thesecond caipometacarpal joint

No other areas ofsignifioantjoint eftusionnor synovitisnor osteitisapfaeciatedthroughoutthe
carpus.

The flexor and extensor tendons of the hand are intact

]M]^SSION:

1. Bosttranmatic changeas wellas mildto moderate osteoarthritis at the left second
niietecarpophalangeal joint, as detailed above.

2. No othersignificant abnonnalities appreciated.



Pat^Name: Collins,Nicole P^e:
Ic^tS^cot^

cc:

Thank You for Choosing Marquis Diagnostic Imaging

Palieiit Name: Collins, Nicole



. X Marquis Diagiiostlc Imagiiig - Gilbort

X^^SHSomc Gilbert, AZ 85295
Phcme; 480'SS3'8999
Fax 480-551-8989

PatifiiitName: CoUins, Nicole DateofBiith:

Rdjetring Physician; Allen MQennaine, MD Date ofExam: 01/09/2016

Msfquis MRN#: Accession #:

Exam: MRl Rq^t hand without

HLttoiy: Bilateral wristandhandpain. No historyof trauma. No history of surgery or cancer.

CQMPARISON: Correlationis made to plain radiographsof the right hand dated 12/22/201$.

TEjCHNlQUE: Multiplanar MR imaging ofthe right hand wasperformed withoutcontrast this
wa^ pedbnned wi^ a high-resolution handcoil.

FlUpiNOS:

Thfm is mild intraosseous ganglioncyst formation in the radial aspect ofthe second and Ibuidi
metBcarpal beads, degenerative. No osseous erosions appreciated.

Nq.stgnificantjoint efihisions nor synovitisappreciated.

Thf flexor and extensor tendons of thehand are intact

Nobone marrow edema is appreciated diroughout thefight hand.

lh«PR£SS10N:

1. Milddegenerative intraosseous ganglion cyst formation seenin the radialaspectofthe second
and fourth metacaipal heads.

2. No otiher significantabnormalities appreciated on this MRIofthe righthand.

Inleipieted by: Marc S. Weinstein, Md
E^tronically signed by: Miarc S. Weinstein, Md

Transcribed by: DC Technologist: EE



Patient Name: Coliins, Nicole Page:

^^ini11fl~ fat^i M>w

InlefpEeteti by; Marc S. Weinstein,M<i
ElectionicaUy signedby: Maic S. Weimtein,Md

Tmnscribedby: DC Technologist: EE

cc:

Thank You for Choosing MarquisDiagnostic Imaging

PatientName: Collins, Nicole Page:
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Maiquis Diagaostic Imaging - GiSseit
1760E. Pecos Rd, Suite 101

Gabeit.AZ 85295
Phone: 480-553-8999
Fax: 480-553-8989

PatientName: Collins, Nicole

Reteing Physician: Daniel Kieutz,MD

Mtiquia MRN #:

Exim: XR Right Hand Limited 2 views

Date ofBirth:

Date ofExam: 12/22/2015

Accession#:

XljAY REPORT
EXAM: Ri^ Hand(Umited)
INDICATIONS: Painin bil hands, painin bil feet,
Ar^DinONAL CLINICAL DATA:
C(BV!PARXSON:None
TEiCHNIQUE:2views

FINDINGS:
iWe ismild right first metacaipal phalangeai joint aithrosis. No evidence ofacute fracture or
dis|ocatioiL No definite soft tissue abnonnalities..

IMPRESSION:

hffiM firstmetacaipalphalangeai joint arthrosis.

IntoEpieted by: Marshall Kong,Md
Ele^bRmically signed by: Marshall Kong, Md

Transcribedby: aa Technologist: DH

cc:

Thanlc You for ChoosingMarquis Diagnostic Imaging



MaraujK
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tMAOING

PatientName: . Collins^Nicole

RaMng Physician: Daniel Kreutz,MD

MarquisMRN#:

Exam: XR Left Haiul Limited 2 views

Maiqms Diagnostic Imaging - Gilbert
1760E. Pecos RA»Suite 101

Gilbert, A2 85295
Phone: 480-553-8999

Fax: 480-553-8989

Date ofBirth:

Date ofExam: 12/22/2015

Accession#:

XRAY REPORT
E?{AM: LeftHand(Limhed)
INDICATIONS: Pain inbil hands, pmn inbil feet,
AljtornONAL CLINICAL DATA:
COMPARISON: None
TECHNIQUE: 2 views

FINDINGS:
Tb^ is a corticated osseous ftagmeot at the ulnarsidebaseof the second proximal phalanx,
liWyrelated to remote fracture. No de^te acute fractures are identified. Joint spaces are
preserved.No obvious soft tissue abnormalities.

IMPRESSION;
Rei|iiote appearing fracture deformity ofthe base ofthe second proximal phalanx. No definite
acute osseous abnonnalities.

IhteQttetedby: Marshall Kong, Md
Ele^ronically signed by: Mars^KongyMd

Transcribedby: aa Technologist: DH

cc:

Thank You for Choosing Marquis Diagnostic Imaging

f.2



Marquis Diagnostic Imaging - Gilbect

V diagnostic 1760 EPecosRd. Suite lOlV ^IMAGING Gilbert. AZ 85295
' Phone: 480'553-8999

Fax: 480-553'8989

PstientName: Colliiis, Nicole Date ofBirth:

R^ezdng Physician: Men M Germaixie» MD DateofExam: 01/09/2016

MarquisMRN Acce^mx #:

E9j[am: MRlRi^ lyrist Without Contrast

Exam: MRl right ^wrist vrithoutcontrast

Ifistoiy: Pain. Notrauma. Nohistory of surgery. Nohistory ofcancer.

Xuphttique: Multiple MRimaging sequences of the [right >viist wristwere submitted forrevi^.
Tli^ was porhmned widx afaij^-iesolution 8-chanxieI wrist coil.

ComparisomCoirelation is madeto plain radiographsofthe right hand dated 12/22/2015

FINDINGS:

The triangularfibrocartilage is intact

Thereis a chronicsprainseenthroughthe interosseous scaphoiunaie ligament,withmild to
moderate surroundi^ degenerative cystic change and mild bone marrow edema.

Thq interosseous lunotriquetral ligament is intact

On sagittal images, the ailgnmentofthe distal radius; lunate,capitate, and base ofthe 3rd
metecaipal is preserved. There is modmte osteoartfaritis at the triquetral pisiform articulatioii,
withprmninent sobchondial cystic change in the volara^ct of the trlquetrum.

Ihqm is mild to moderate osteoartbritis seenthroughout thecarpus. Atyacent, likely
degmemtive,scattered, mildto moderate intraosseoua ganglioncysticchangeis seen.

Thedorsal extensor tendons are intact.

Themedian nerve is seento behyperinteose in thecarpal tunnel. Notenosynovitis normasses
appreciated in thecarpal No&tty infiltration ofthethenai musculature is appreciated.
No fiienar musculature edema appreciate



Patient Name: Collins, Nicole (hJ /iri J^Jb^-0024. Page:
Ibe hookofthe hamateis intact There is an intactfat plane seensiuiounding theulnar
neurovascular bundleat the levelof Guyon's canal.

No significantjoint effusions nor synovitis are i^ppteciated*

IMPKBSSION:

1.Chronic ^rain seenthrough the interosseous scapholunate ligament, with mildto modera^
supKmnding degenerative cystic change and mild bone manow edema. No widening oftiie
interval.

2. Mild tomoderate osteoarthritis of thetriquetral pisifonn articulation, with prominent
sultehondrai cystic change seenin theadjacent volar aspect of thetriquetium.

3. Mild to moderate osteoarthritis seenthroughout the carpus withadjacent, likely degenerat^ye,
scatfteied ixiild to modmte intraosseousganglioncyst formationthroughoutthe carpus.

4. Mediannerve is seen to be hyperintense throughoutthe carpaltunnel.

Intitpreted by: Marc S. Weinstein, Md
Electronicallysigned by: Marc S. Weinstein, Md

Transcribed by: DC Technologist; EE

cc;

Thank You for Choosing Marquis Diagnostic hnaging

Patient Name: Collins, Nicole Pago:



MormiicVv Marquis Diagnostic Imagmg - Gilbm
iiiarqUj^SN 1760 EPccosRd. Suite lOl

N. ^IMAGING Gilbert, A2 85295
Phone: 480-553-8999
Fax: 480-553-8989

pQdeiitName: Collins^ Nieola Date of Birth:

Inferring Physician: Alien MQennaine^MD Date of Exam: 01/09/2016

ft^iquis MRN #: Accession#:

Exam: MRl Left Wrist Without Contrast
1

Bwrn: MRI Left Wrist Without Contrast

History: BQateral uaist and hand'pain and numbness. No history oftrauma nor surgery nor
cancer.

T^hnique; Multiple MRitnaging sequences of the wristwere submitted forreview. Thiswes
petfotmed with a high-resolution 8-cbaonel wrist coil.

Cosnpatison: None

Findings:

Thpreis a mild sprainseen throughthe ulnar-sided fibersofthe triangularfibrocartilage. No
tear.

MUd dtronic sprainofthe inteiosseous scaphoiunateligamentis also seen without tear. There is
no wideningofthe scaphoiunate interval.

Timicterosseouslunotiiquetrai ligamentis intact

On sagittal images, foealignment offoedistalradius, lunate, capitate, and baseof the 3id
m^cazpal is preserved. The triqtmtral-pisiform articulation is tmremarkable.

f •

The dorsal extensor tendons axe intact.

No masses nor tenosynovitis areappreciated in the carpal tunnel. Themedian nerveis however
seentobehyperintense forou^ foe carpal tunneL The tfaenar musculature isnormal initssignal
andcaliber.

Theseis an intact fot planeseen surrounding the ulnarnerve at thelevelof Guyon?s canal. The
hook ofthe hamate is intact There is an intact fat plane seensurrounding the ulnar
nemovascular bundleat the level ofGuyon's canal.



PadentName: CoUiiis, Nicole i 3 * iwC/^ Page:

There ismild osteoartbritis at the scaphoid txapezdum trapezoid joint and first caxpoxnetacaipal
joint.

Mfid scattered intraosseous ganglion cyst fonnatioD, likely degenerative, isseen intfarou^nt
tiiecaipns.

There is a small jointe£fiision seeninthecarpus dilhisely along vdth mild difihise synovhis.

IMPRESSION:

1.Mdd sprain seenthroughthe uinar-sided fibers of the triangular fibrocarttlage, as well as,
thiiDUgh theinterosseousscapholunate ligament No tear.

2. nerveis seento behyperintense through the carpal tunnel. Notenosynovitisnorinass
is^jpcedatedinthetamieL Thenarmusculature is normalin signal andcaliber.

3. Mild osteoarthritis at thescaphoid trapeadum tny^iezoid jointandfirstcaipometacaipaljoint

4. Mildscattered, likelydegeneratiye, intraosseous ganglion cyst fonuationse^ throughout file
caipus.

5. Small joint effusion seenin the carpusdiffusely, alongwithmild diffbse synovitis.

. Interpreted by: Marc S. Weinstem, Md
Electronically signed by: Marc S. Weinstein, Md

Transcribedby: DC Technologist: EE

cc:

Thank Youfor Choosing Marquis Diagnostic Imaging

Patient Name: Collins, Nicole



Friday, October 21,2016 X2:2Q PM

FAX Tranmittal

To: Cheree Swedensky, Assistant to the Board of Executive Office
CaUfomia Public Employees' Retirement Systems
P.O.Box 942701

Sacramento, CA 94229-2701

ToFax:

(916) 795-3972

From:

Nicole Collins

Ca( Pers Ref No 2015-0026

Retirement Olsablllty Claim

Attachments:

29gages

OCT 2 1 2016

t

Notes: please contact me to let me know the fax was
received.

Phone:

Email:


